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It's important to me that the voices:of these silenced
women be heard. Many of their problems began during
childhood, when these women became silent out of
fear. The problems and the silencecontinue,into ,their
adult Jives; drugs come to tilke ,on. a 'medicinal quality,

These patterns are reinforced.by cultural tragitions
which stress that women be submissive and "take it."

If we, as a society, can become better listeners, this might be the
step towanl resolving social.problems and developing programs to
help w0!Den drug users.

-Karen Joe Laidler -'
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Clearly, an in-depth understanding is needed of the ways in which potential risk factors
like gender, class and family interact. Most importantly, studies bnother populations

are instructive on tl1e-connections'betweenthese risk factors and drug use:' Studies-based

on interviews with African American, Caucasian' and Latina women have shown that

Even less is known about tlle"social and cultural factors associated With illicit drug use
among different Asian and Pacific ethnic groups. Alcohol and mental health studies on
Asian and Pacific Americans, however, have identified stressors such as competing cultural
demands and economic marginality as significant risk factors (Sue 1987; Johnson, Nagoshi,

Ahern, WilsOR' 6' YiJen 1987;(00 1991). THe'.family has lliso been linked 'to ~ealth and
social problems but in two contradictory ways. First; the Asian and Pacific American
family's cultural emphasis on strong ties, loyalties, and obligations are stressful for

individuals who are confronted with Western' notions of individuality (Loo 1991; Hunt u
Joe forthcoming); Attempts to develop individual auton"omy'are further complicated by
the cultural and practical demands ofliving in multi-generational households which are
common in Hawai'i. Under such conditions, the family has been linked to i1elinquency

and health problems (Joe 1990). Second, the strong cultural demands and struCture of
the Asian American family also 'have beehidentified asa significant source ~of"social

control over individual behavior (Zane u Sasao 1992). Among refugee populations, the

breakdown of the family structure (e.g., absence of one or more parent) has been identified

as significantly related to delinquency and'gang involvement (BanKston u C<ildas I996;

Hunt u Joe fortHcoming). .. , '

;'ivery little research' has been,cbnducted on substance use among Asian and Pacific

lAmericans. The few available studies generally have been based on household and student

surveys or clinical'reports from small treatment populations (Sue, Zane u Ito, 1979;

Newc6mb~ Maddahian, Skager uBentier 1987; Trimble, Padilla GBen 1987; Skager;.Frith u

Maddahian 1989). These studies have found that Asian and Pacific Americans report less
'drug use than those-who are not Asian Pacific Americans. These efforts, however, have

not been fully able to address basic questions of prevalence and incidence among the
different Asian 'ethnic groups' due to methodologicalprbblems of"small,sample'size,

samples restricted to particular populations (students and more acculturated groups
like Japanese and Chinese), and the absence of those groups most at risk, such as
immigrants, refugees': and the "economically"marginalized(Zane u Sasao 1992)..Treatment
~nd cliniCal nip'orts also hav'e'llotbeen able'to address theissue"dfprevalence'given

their case-based orientation; and tendency to gr6uP together different Asian ethnic
populations (Kuramoto 1994). Moreover, their assessments are basedonly on populations

who are succesSful' in accessing services'. By 'contrast, ,treatment staff report thiitlow
ttilization rates'a~e 'related io"obstaCies suc!i:as limgliagedifferences:lackof kriOwledge

i about available resources, and the cultural constrainKof shame and guilt (Joe 1990).

; AHidden Population
~"

~i,:

iiviolence they.experiencedin early childhoodand their strategies for coping and resisting
) the violence: The problems they confronted and the strategies they used to cope with

} these problems are paradOXically linked to the cultural claims and,ties of their extended

ikiIlShip networks:

America's war on drugs has been
costly and large in scope;, ranging
from stiffer penalties for drug
offenses, to aggressive international

policing, to numerous prevention

and intervention programs. In addition, the campaign against drugs has included a

moralistic interest in, and intense concern with, women drug us.ers. Addicted women
have been demonized, with the media typically portraying them as neglectful mothers,

engaging in high-risk sex behaviors and violence in their search for drugs. Such images

have resulted in ~xtremely punitive policies toward mothers and p~egnantwomen drug

users (Humphries et al. 1992).

Hawai'i has not been isolated from America's preoccupation'with drugs. Duringthe inid-'
" '. . . - ,'"

1980S, Hawai'i hit national headlines as the seedbed,for a new "drug epidemic" (San'
Francisco Chronicle 1989). Health and law enforcement;
officials rep()rted that a new form of methamphetamine, "
known locally as "ice" or "batu:.had hit the streets with .F

devastating consequences, and anticipated it eventually ,
would emerge as the drug of choice on the U. S. mainland
(Newsweek 1989). Although the "ice epidemic" never
s'pread to theU. S: mainland (Lauderback u Waldorf 1993),

epidemiological data indicate that
ice continues to be a primary drug
among manflocal users (U. S, DOH

1996).

This paper challenges these images of the addicted woman by examining the life h,ist()ries

and social worlds of a group of women who are moderate to heav'Yice users in Hawai'i.
Specifically it is concerned with placing their drug use patterns within the context of the

Going Home: Tille Double-Edged Sword
The Paradox of Family Among Women Drug Users in Hawai'i
KAREN JOE LAIDLER

Since the early 1980s, America has been captivated"by what is often desc~'~~d as th~f,
nation's most pressing social problem, that is, the drugproblem, The emergence of crack!;'
cocaine in inner cities like Los Angeles:imd New York'has been held responsible for the~
proliferation of gangs, violence, andhigh4I1V-risk'b~havi~rs (Reinarman u LeJineI989)i!,
Heroin use has been reportedly on the rise in S~n Francisco, Denver, and Newark (U, S.;
DOH 1996), and has been referred to as ."the fast lane killer" (New York'TimesI994).

" •••the campaign.
,aganllnSt dnllgs lInms
included a moraUstic
interest and illUtelll.Se
COll1lC~)['IlU wJitJ.b!.~omen

dmg1lllsers.
Addicted women. havebeelll
demonnzed, .~n.th tine mediai
typicmUy portraymg tIo.em as

,lI1legRectful mothers, engaging
hn Ilniglln ll"islk. sex behavnors
arnd violience in. their semrclD.
for dll'Ullgs. "
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alcoholic and substance abusing women generally have a history of childhood sexual

abuse (Teets 1990; Yandow 1989; Boyd 1993). Parental substance abuse also has -been
linked to women's addiction to alcohol and cocaine both inUs onset and its continuation

(Boyd & Mieczkowski 1990). Parental use creates a situation which is conducive w the
acceptability and availability of drugs and alcohol. Moreover, family substance abuse

can result in neglectful parenting, which in turn isolates and makes girls vulnerable to
sexual victimization (Boyd 1993).

Thus far, only a few studies have been able to uncover a number of middle-class cocaine
users (Adler 1993; Waldorf & Murphy 1995). Illicit drug use is particularly problematic
among the. economically disenfranchised. and in sociallydistressed:,communitie,s. The

social dislocation of the inner city'has entailed· the abandonment of local legitimate
economies, the decline and deterioration in housing, and the emergence of the crack
cocaine economy. As Dunlap and johnson P<.>i!lt out, this dislocation has resulted in the

~severely distressed inner city:household family" whereby the "household has emerged
as an adaptation that meets the survival needs of several persons in the kin network"

(1992:309)..

Iii these households, .(amilycomposition constantly changes, and includes both 'blood

and fictive kin relations. Grandparents and aunts take on child-rearing responsibilities,
or alternatively foster parents are entrusted with young ones. Maher.et ~l. (1996) note
that crack~addictedwomen are increas.ingly without stable living accommodations, and
are being cut off from-the shelter 'lnd support of family net~orks. They find briefrefuge

. as "couch people" with different ~xtended kinship networks. They resort to a number of
creative alternative living arrangements includingshelter with friencls, temporary stays
in welfare and shelter facilities, squatting, and living with olde~ men. Each of these
arrangements, however, presents different types of risks for .the victimization of women,

These stIJdie,S make,it clear that t~e sUbs~an~e~abus~"experience~~f women are
exceedingly complex, involving parental sexualand substance abuse as well as eco~~mic
constraints on the family. The following analysis attempts to uncover the relationship
between gender, class and family qmong a group of women drug users in Hawai'i.

R~search Design and Methods

The data stem from an~thnographic study of adult moderate't~ heavy me~hamph~tamine
users in three locales noted for high usage and problems with methamphetamine

Honolulu, San Francisco, and San Diego, conducted from 1991 through 1993 (Morgan,

Beck, Joe,.Mc:Donell & Gutierrez 1994). Each site ~asdistinctive in s~veral~ays, including
the primary mode of use.'Honolulu us~rs primarily smoked,~hile Sa~ F;~ncis'co and San

Diego users typically inje'cted and snorted respectively.

In addition, according to emergency admissions and'treatment reports, the Honolulu
site was the only one which included a significant number of Asian and Pacific American
users. Three-fourths (or III) of the 150 active users interviewed in Ha~ai;iwer~ Asian or

Pacific AI11~rican. One t~}rd of the III Asians in Hawai'i were women. ,Across all three
sites, wOl)1enrepresented one-third of the total number of users.

ThiS analysis is based on in-depth interviews with the Asian and Pacific American women
users in Hawai'i (n=37). The sampling strategy was based on the chain referral method,

and initiated by our interviewers' street contacts. Respondents had to meet four criteria
to be included inthe study: I) bel8 years ofage or older; 2)methamphetamine,was their

primary drug of choice; 3) used an average of at least 0.5 grams per ~onth over the last

year; and 4) resided in Hawai'i for the past two years. '

The interviews lasted approximately two to two and one-half hours, during which
respondents were asked a series of quantitative questions regarding demographic

characteristics,. drug use, as well as their legal and health histories. Respondents were
also asked to describe in depth;' on tape, their life histories.and the qualitative aspects of

their drilg use-history, experiences and consequences.

During the course of the study, two of our female interviewers. and one male interviewer
had access to different user groups in Honolulu, and were able to document patterns
and changes in the ice scene. Their field notes provide an additional data source for this

analysis.

Local Culture

Okamura (1994) rightly points out that the conceptof Asian American is rarely used by
people in Hawai'i. Instead, they may refer to distinctive Asian ethnic categories like
Chinese, Filipino, japanese, and Korean. However, people in Hawai'i tend not to identify
with ethnic or racial categories but with a,distinct culture, namely, Local culture" Okamura
(1980; 1994) traces the emergence of Local identity to the 1960s, when Ii number'of external
factors began to alter the islands'social structure, particularly the migration of a large
number of Caucasians from the U. S. mainland, a significant rise in immigration from
Asia and thePacifi.;:, and the rapidgrowth.oftourism.ln light of these fo~ces, Local calTie

to represent a shared identity of the people of Hawai'i in their appreciation and love of
the islands, the people and its culture. As a category, Local acts as a demarcator of social
boundaries, distinguishing those who are born and raised in Hawai'i (or long time residents
who acquire the lifestyle and customs) from those who are not, Local culture is less'a

reflection of the blending of Asian and Pacific Islander cultures, but is instead an
accommodative process. For example, Hawaiian and American customs are associated
in the, use of Jictive kinship terms like "auntie" (Okamura 1994:122). In essence, Local
culture and identity places priority on aloha kanaka, or friendliness and generosity in

social relations (Okamura 1980).

The ethnic heritage of the interviewed women reflects the diversity. and complexity in

Hawai'i. All of the respondents in this study identified themselves as Local. Over one~

half of them were mixed Hawaiian. Nearly one-third identified as Filipina, with many

indicating they were of mixed ,ethnicity. The remainder of the group were Samoan, mixed

Portuguese, Chinese, and japanese."With the exception of two Filipinas, all of the woinen
were born in Hawai'i. Over 80 percent of them grew up·in lower and workingclass families,

and the remaining few came from midqle-class backgrounds. As noted elsewhere, we

startedlocating some middle~classusefsibut found ,them to be "~hjdde!l' .in isolated user

networks" (Morgan et al. 1994:158).
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Joanne; a44 yearoldhorrteless!Hawaiian Filipina, states tliatl1erfather consumea
severai\cases of beer onthe w~ekends,but was onlya:recreatioral"dribker" because
he "neyer-miss~dwork due to hisdrinking"Jll1d,mosf.importal1tly, prQ,viqedJorhis
family. ~he had her first drink at 22 years of age when her ,fat\!er becan:te seriously
ill and died, and, "for the next ten years stayed in an unconscious drunken state by
noontime everyday:" [RespondeIJt #ssIl

her mother relied onher::own mottier to help care for:twoofher·children while she

worked and looked after' the other children anda physically abusive husband: who

sufferedJrom severe diab'etes. During herteen years:Mary returned to her mother's
home and helpedcare.for her'diabetic stepfather. ,[Respondent #4461

Parental alcohol or qfUg use was often connected with physical or sexual violence. In

some cases" the violence was:severe,and thef?,te,f)dedfamily sY,stem was, una~l(to
provide a,long term sa!"ctuary." '

Susan,'a 19-year-oldHawaii~nw~i,nan, ,remembersJ~omaboutthe ag~, of fiV~ tha~
her fatherw~ukl'routiIJely beat tip her mother to ,the point .wh~re s~e wollid be'
unable to walk. Subsequ;ntly her 'father would com'e looking for her or' her mother

would take ,out:hf~ ?Wranger .an? hos~i1ity,bybea!i)lg on Su,~,~n and,her siblings.
Both p!!rents werehea~ily involyed in drugs, anoher father was ,a dealer. ,She
describes having a Joosefamily stn;cturea~ tier. father had se;~ral child,;'e~ by other,
women. While growing,up, ~he was,expos~4 to m~riY"adul(~ituati9Dsinc!llding
drug deals andhariging()pr in, bars; Her (a~~erwa~ s~ht t,opr!s()~ for ha;'gin~ aman
on a fence and be1jting hiln~o d~ath while~runk.AiI4, an uriknOWI1 teenage male·
raped her at a'(~milyJU~~tiOn. She tri~d to isolate herself, btlt when~er'mother
learned of the'incid~nt,pU~ishedhe;,for"promiscuity" by reRe~tedly hitting her on

/. .,' '., : ::,:"", " .-'. ," , -'. , ' ,"', ',,'" f _',' ' :',.i,e '. ' .. '

the head and ~0l1.ding~~ty)a~r?~p ~9rne"for, tr?u~l~sOlT)fteeriaget~" ISu?Jman:
Case Notes for~E:!sponc!\~nt #4621 ;,,'

The pressures,'associated 'with: economic, marginality may also manifest themselves in

parental alcohol andother,dfug"use; While nearly half ofthe women's parent(s) used

marijuana, and overone-third'of them used .cocaine, alcohokappeared to;be the most
problematic. Forty,percent of the women report that their, parents had: problems with
alcohol, buuhis figure very'likely is higher as inany trytonormalize their parents' alcohol

use, Joanne's,case notes illustrate this.normalization process:

" " ;.., , .: . '. " "

Susan's casealso c1~arly iIIustratesho\y tlie intensitY~f family pfessures heightensas
these you~g wom~n ~r~ expe~t~d t6 i6~for~ to ~itlturally~pres~rilj~dgehder folesand

, ..;~ • '-", ,. """ ., ':: ,,-'..:, ", . ~,,-" '-"" .... :;.-"j.,- ,'j" ., , "

expectations;2 Although sheliad been raped, her family b¢Iievedtllilt it,was she who had

violated sexual n6rrris. At th~ sa~e time, these women must al~6 i!ssumea9ult
responsibiIitiesat an early age as both ,parents worked long ho.urspr one parent had left

the family (either terhporarilyor pe~rTlanently)..Many ~escribed Having to becom~the
"parent" of the hOlis~/~aringfOf;their'yo~iigerSiblings, and"fuanaging th'e domestic chores

of the house.

The strain from' economic ma'rginaiity,com'bin~d'withcultural expe~tati6nSabout ~b~iI)g
a goodgirl,"andheav? parent~iilicoholconsumption,exacerbate family vi61el1ce.Hel~n,

The cultural tradition of 'ohana originates from the Hawaiian familial,tradition of
sC!lidarity, shared involvement and interdependence (Pukui, Haertig & L:ee (972). The

terri-Hs frequentlyused,today,butreflectsthe spirit of
local Culture' and 'identity: A~ Okamur'a stresses,
'personal' gain"'is mir'fimized',while interpersonal
'harmonyanasatisfactiOn.aremajdmized(i980:12I),ln
its contemporary form, 'ohana upholds. the familial
spirifand traditibns'ofcooperationiandunity. And as
mentioned-above,' thos~ pers6nswho'are,not blood

. 'related but integralto4he faniily,areincludedin the
"kin'sl1ip 'netWork. Fictive kin, assurfJe familial
relationshipslaslIunties,'uncles,t arid cousins.

., ,'._;~' '-', "'.-. ..' : ~~-

nneQ:e~sJi~'~,oo.o" ,

Most of the womer:l'were intheir midc"to latec2os.. had never been married: but had at
feast one child. FeW had gone ,beyond ,high schoo!,' and nearly one-third of them had

dropped out prior to completingihe tWelfth grade, 'Fhe majority,ofthem were,unemployed,

supportedthemselv;esthrough government assistam;e, their famines, or illegal activities,
·and lived in poverty, " , ';,t

Mary'is a23-year~old Chinese 'Hawaiian womanwho'is the four'thchild of six. Her

mother.hasbeerinia'rriedthreetimes, and l1ef'childrel1are:frorfidifferentmarriages.
"!tWhile MarY's older sister was'sentto staywith,their hch aunt,- sh~ anchher younger

'hrotherlivedwiththeir grandmotherduringtheir early childhood years':While Nary

"believes thai she'wasseilttohveWithherg'r'andmother to "takecare'of her~ndto
help her with the'house and cook;" in light of her'youhg age; ins more likely tHat

Many of the characteristics of these women were similar to those reported in other

studies onworkingclass wonien in Hawai'L Chinen'(1989),found thather sample of~young

local" garment,workerswerepredomin~ntlyfroriiworking c1assTamilies, third or fourth
geheration>Hawaf'i residents,\uhmariried, undefJo yearsiof age,:andJiving.at'home(due

partly to limited andexpensivehousihg), As described ,below, th~Women:in this study

like those in Chinen's also lived in'~households:df necessity" chl!racterizedbychildren
tieing,Iooked~fter by grandparents 'andother'reliltives;.chaos, and sometimes'violence,

. ~- ,~ ,~ ," ".~.;.

, Yet tnne'@1ln~a~stlennn
seIrVces,nn@t@nnRy,as
mnn Jimmme4nJiaH:e' resoilnnlit"
t@ @':"Dilrdfn.·~l!ftQ:? ','.

." ~, '", 's ",;' C/',,:,::;

!fmmJillJies'1ffu.m~nna::¥mn

]p)rollDnennns,lIDwtmns@ as ' .
a renie!f mmec1lna.nnJisnntf !f@r
t1lne.Jfo:~1htied 'iellliS~~ilit'
w1lnJi~,.~ '@Jftein,'ennn,,~Irg,,.es

'MosMf the worrien inthis study'grew up,' in differing
tf'ronnn eQ:@nn@nnnJic' degrees,:in suchan extended family system, and given

nnnall'gJimianJitY~"'lI1I1ieSe ,·theexiremelYl1ighcost 6flivinginHawai;i,thiskinship

Were ~ilnoiutse1lnonG!lS@!f ' ' ,:;.netWork provides'their'JinanCiallystrapped families a
stablesourdi' ofmutual support'and aid:' ifhe women
describedshifting fr'omthe.l1ouseholds of their parents

to other members of the family network;.,...aunties:, uricles,;.granl1ieS,cQusins""-lIt various

times in their'life. Yet the'ohana system servesnotonlY,as'animmediate'h~sourceto

cope'with the fainilies' financialproblems,but also as areliefmechfmism fot the heated
ten'siohs' which oftei1 iemergefronf 'ec6n6niicmarginality, These;,w.e'j:e~households of

.necessity" 'as evidenced ill thesuminarYGase' notes afone,of our respondents;
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a 38 year old Filipino, Hawaiian, Portuguese woman, recalls her childhoodcyears during

her interview:

"I come:from a,family of six children and I'm ·the fourth. We are all scattered. One

brother is in prison and one passed away. When we was growing up we lived with
both my parents. They stayed married until my dad passed ,away.. Home was very

strict. My dad was an alcoholic so he ,couldn't hold'a job. He always had,a strict

hand on us. Discipline kind. He was either drunkor coming down from a hangover
when he hit us. My mom was tHe one that went to work. Beatings were all the time

from my dad. Severe kind with belt buckles.

The last time my dad hit me was when I was 17 years old. He found out that I was
smoking cigarettes. I was almost 18. My youngest brother was' able to drink with

him, smoke cigarettes and pot with him!<Butnot·me. The boys. could do what they

wanted.' My mom wasn't the"one to discipline us. She really had no say in it"

[Respondent #4491

Dealing with Family Chaos .

(
The women tried to endurethe turmoil in their family, and given,tl1~ extended:kinship
network, some were able to stay with relatives when the situation lit home exploded.

The majority of them eventually could no longer bear the family violence and sought

refuge. Some believed the be~t 'strategyfor'dealing'with family violence was to start
their own family. Marty, a 34 year old Hawaii~nChinese woman, describes the process:

"My parents were working. Then in the 'fifth grade, we moved, ·and... my father got

sick, mom hadta go on welfare. Things sta~ted not working out for the family, my

parents was fighting, my father used to give my mother lickings every time and put

us down; They were strict. We pretty much rely on each other [the siblings!. I never
did get along with my dad. hlon't:know why:Tve alWays tried, deaning up, never

had to be told what to do, 'I 'took ca~e of my sisters and brothers. Cleaned the

house, cook, did all kinds of house cho;es, but my father couldn't stand me.... I

, could~'t take it anymore" so I g?t about to the seventh grade, 'that's when I met my
husband. Iwanted to getmarried but Icouldn't. So Igot pregnant, my first'daughter,

about a year after that, I quit school already. I camehome, I told my mom I wanted

to get married. So she gave me consent. My father, never., So I forged his name... I
" """'. !". r; , '0" ~., ' .: ,', "'.. .,'," ' :' .. ',-", ': •

was 15 years old.' Stayed with my husband and never werit back home. Only went

back home once in awhile .to give my mom money and see how she doing."
[Respondent #41lJ . . ,

Other women took a dlfferel1t p~th, running away,living 'periodlcally with friends,

relatives, or"on the streets, and sometimes turning to prostitution for survival.

Linda is 28 years old and of Hawaiian Caucasian ancestry. Her parents divorced

after her birth, and she has never knownher mother. She and.her sisterwere raised

principally by her grandmother. Her father raped her and her sister in addition to
I .,"' ", ,,' '", ' .•.:..' '".,' .,,"" , .1

constantly beating them. The sexual abuse started when she was nine and continued
until she ran away at 12 years of age by "hopping ona bus to Waikikj"cand getting

lost. She had been in and out of foster homes and on the streets, but this break was

permanent. She hooked up witha'girlin her20s, "I watched her, she w<ls a prostitute.

I asked her how to·do that cause she had a lot of money. She taught me the ropes

and I went for it. I made my money and stayed away from home. I lived out of hotel

rooms. [Summary Case Notes for Respondent #5101 '

Drog Careers and the Family Paradox

In the midst of the problems these women confronted-poverty, heavily gendered

expectations and obligations, parental alcohol and illicit drug use, violence, living on

the streets~they found themselves'starting'on'a'path to illicit drug use: The majority of

women have regularly used alcohol; 'tobacco, marijuana,powd~r cocaine, crack, and

crystal methamphetamine.

The typical pattern of theif initiatio'n into drugs started with alcohol, marijuana, cocaine,' .

and then progressed into ice. Social groups often include peers and relatives, particularly

cousins. The women's peer groups and, most importantly, family members usually

introducedth~m to akohol,tobacco,and marijuana during their, early teen years.

In some cases, the famiiy'member was a parent, usually a father or a close adult relative,

like an uncle. Evie, a27-year~0Id Chinese woman, remembers the settingwhen she began

smoking marijuana:

"Whenl.was II. Yeah, my first hit. My first j()int. He [fathed rolledajoint. Back then,

they used to have those little ~olling machines and my dad would have ounces of
weed in his freezer. So we'd sit there eating ice cream and rolling joints and making

bags. Then the boys would come over, hang out. My dad was, he was hanging out,

he was involved in underground entertainment so he knew all ofthe entertainers,
all the promoters, artists, drug dealers;\he always had hip parties." [Respondent

#4011

Gradually, women w~re introduced ,to cocaine, but at this point the family member was
usually a sibling, cousin or other relative. There were several sources. through which
women first encountered ice. Many women tried ice with a small gr~':Ip of their girlfriends.

Others were introduced'toice by a relative, typically a cousfn or sister-in-law. SeveraLof

the younger women indicated that male dealers, who had motives other than getting a

new potential customer"negotiatedtheir first encounter with ice. FinaIJy, approXImately

one-third of the women initially tried ice with their partner; and t~e~xperienc~often

was associated with sexual enhancement.

Women initially rationalized their ice use in gendered ways. The drug has an appetite

suppressant effect which allowed them to stay-thin. In a society where thin women are

idealized, this provided a source of self confidence. Moreover, the speedy effect derived

from ice gave them an energy boost to transcend and complete the m~notonoustasksof
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In this cultural and class, context" economic,pressures, particularly for the "traditional
breadWinner" of the household, aggravate family tension and conflict. Furthermore,

perceiyed.violationsof.traditional qulturalnorms of femininity fe~.ultinsi~meriBgfamIlY
conflicts in the heated home environment. When it boils over, family. conflict IS expressed

However the lives of ttiewome~ in this study do raise a 'number of important research,

preventi6n, and tniatmerit issues,regarding' the, family and class., As we, ha:-e ,s~en. in

their cases, the extehd~d familY,c(),rnfTlonly f6urdinth~ vvOr~in$ an1~1~,:"er c1asse~,kIn~les
solidarity and cooperation, and when financially hard pressed, It can act as a Vital hfe

line: a source of stability. At the same time, hOwever, economic pressures on the family

remain; there is little chance of abatement.

after high school, 'married and became pr'egnant. 'Her husband qiedshortlyafter
the son's birth in a work-related accident. She has been homeless for seVE!n years,
and sometimes stays with friends; Periodically she visits her mother and son, but

adds that herice'iJsehas "interfered" with,her, relationship with her mother; Her
mother has been caring for her son sinceshehas "no place 'for me and my boy:" She
regularly gives half of her welfare monies to her mo~her for her son's food and

clothing. ISu11lmaryCase Notes for Respondent #4751 , '

ke other women ,in this'study, ~tepha~ie takes refuge in' iCe as she finds herself with

wer and fewer options. As she states, "I can't get no help finding me and my boy ~

ceo So because I'm:homel~ss" that's whyldo:the drug, -I getso depressed causeldon t
ve no rl>of:overmy head for me and,my boy." Hedamily, which caused herto runaway

om home', is one of her few remaining resources.

oingHome

hese women's life histories,likerecent studies ofwomen in the New YorkCrack,coGaine
ene (Maner, Dtinlap, johnson &;HamidI996;'Dunlap &~dhnson 1992), shatterre~ent

, rtrayals of the demonic character of female drug users. As this essay has me to

luminate, women's initiation, conti~uation andproblems, "These women.'s life
ith illicit lIrugs rnust'beexamiriedwithin the~ontextof . Inis-· '!iik- "recent

heir family ties. Importantly, 'the family, in turn, cannot ton.es, e
.e understood in Isol<lt\on, but m~st be examined in studies of~omen.
elation to its interaction ~ithg~nder and d~S~i In thiS, ' Wht"e.N~~ York
, ay, we can tlienexamine the parad?Xi~aleffect~ of the .'" ' crack oocainescerie
amily as both protector and facilitator of problems hkesha:tter 'recent

\licit drug use. . ortJra als, of the
,p"" , '" y~,

ost of the ASia~ and Pacific American women.in this, demonic char~cterof

study represent a highly marginalized population and, 'fe~mledru~Users."
come from a distinctiye class' and intercultural Local; ,

ackground in Hawlh'i: Clearly theirexperien~e cannotbegeneraliz~(\to Ci.ll ~tl1er ASian
nd Pacific American women drug users. The experience of women mother locales and

mong middle-class women users may be simila~ in some ways anddi~ferent i~ ~ther

ays.

Many' 'of. these women have
, become isolated and have a

strained relationship with their
family, but given the e~tended

kinship network, they-,can rely on
, various relatives as a somewhat
stable -resource for managing

their' everydaylif,e: This 'includes •finanCial. support:' temporary shelter for themselves,
and' especiallysheherancrsupport for:theirownchildren. While this extended kinship
system'provides:them with'consistent support, it has the patadoxicaLconsequence of
enabling their use of ice,intensifying their dependency on it; and further aggravating
family tensions, " ,

~women's work," namely., domestic chores.; Several traded "domestic"work~with theiD
dealers for their supplies. Sometimes, the dealer was a relative,as ol)e respondent states:"

, Stephanie is a -35-year-old HaWaiian Irish woman. While' growing up, she recalls
thather parents, both'alcoholics, began physically beating:her at fiveyeilrs of age

,With "exte~sion cordWires,watechoses, punches,eve'rything. ~ She ;an away, and

With prolonged use, however, the wqmen become increasingly isolated from others-:}
their children" partners, friends, andJamilies. At this stage, ice becomes a medication:)
for coping.TMir isolatiol) s,tems'frorn s,everal sour~es. Theya~ebecomihgIrritable frolll):

" ,', i~~'g ~pisodes of 'iimit~d sl~ep and food. Many (
"Many of these women respondents spoke of periods of depression and-

havebeco!,ll1le nsolate~ paran~ia.Theparanoiausucdly involve<:Jscenarios of;
aro.dl;lfua:ve a stJrafumedl their being wiltGlied and fo!low~d both' by the'police!

relationship with their anc('b¥other u';ers wanting to, steal 'their supplies;:

family,but given, the consequently, they limit their interaction with others,' t
Als6;,nearly ali ofthem reported substantialweight loss';2

extell1icll~d idmlluip " Some have grown' e~aciatedand exhibit facial sores;

ne~ork,'they can rely frolll tWeaking and dehydration.'Under these conditions,'

on vario1lllS rylatives,as they limit contact with their familY,hoping that reliltives f
a somewhat stabile willnot see their deterioration. Finally, Wiheirpartner,

is using ice, they are becoming more irritable as a result --,
resource for managing, of both lack of sleep and fo~d, and money problems.
their e-verydlay Ufe.... And the partner's irritability often

WJlnilledllisex~emided 'lkiiniSllnJ1p" is,expre;s'ect throfrfh domestic

,sys~em p~v'Ad~s diem.. with violence.

comis~ent suPp.ort, ith~s the,

patll'ado.'Xicall colIllSeq1lllell1lCe ,of,

enabHng tlneir use of ice,
intemifymg their'dependency

oro. it~.all1ld' ~rtlliieir mg~avatill1lg
, ,fammil~ tensiOllls." '" .

"I startedbuying fromone,offl1y;cousins; I\lsed toalwClys,burnmy~elf,~a,!seIwas,'
tryingitoJearnhow the hell to dqthisthing without wasting 'em. My cousin used t6",

." see me do that so she taught me;... I caught on that nigl1t!That's when I really felt'
good! I was up all night long till the next day, ... I stayed,with her for three months,:
They ,were big time <;Iealers. Trey was selling big quantities. I helpl1er clean up the)

'house, a big house. My auntie's house because Iwould help her clean and cook, shet
always used to give me free stash.... Right now, the only one supply me is my husband
[who does not usel. Then check in one hotel...." [Respondent #4111
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